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NUMBER 244
Roswell, New Mexico Monday Evening, January Id, 1904,
Roswell Asks of The Pecos Valley Railroad a Depot That Will be a Credit to the Town.
VOLUME

1

this city, at eleven o'clock on the

DEPOT
BURNS

RAILROAD
THE PECOS VALLEY
DEPOT TOTALLY DESTROYED SUNDAY MORNING.

ORIGIN OF FIRE UNKNOWN

The Ware Room was Full of Freight
Was Destroyed
and Everything
Except a Few Implements on the
Platform. The Fire Started in the
Battery Room. The Fire Department Out, but the Entire Structure
Was 'in Flames When the Alarm
Was Given.

morning a short time
Yesterday
before 7 ::. the fire alarm sounded
and- it was soon discovered that the
Pecos Valley deoot was in flames.
The fire was first discovered by a
wuman who was passing the depot
early in the niornin?. She saw the
through the roof
flames breaking
and her cries immediately alarmed
the neighborhood, and the fire alarm
was sent in. Avery Turner, the Vice
President and General Manager, had
arrived in to A n the night Iwfore
and was in his special car a few roos
north of the depot when the fire
broke out, and he was one of the
first men on the scene. The origin
of the fire was in the battery room,
but how it was started is not known,
no one having been in tbe room for
some time.
When the fire was discovered the
building was already past saving as
the entire structure was of frame
and it burned like a hav stack. The
fire company was on the ground in
a shot', time, but entirely
to save the property. This fire again
emphasizes the need of a team of
fire horses to be kept at the fire
house.
Immediately
after the fire the
wires were connected and news of
the fire sent into the company's of
fices at Amarillo. What the loss is
the officials are not yet able to estimate. The loss of freight in storage
is much more than the loss of the
building. As one of the trainmen put
it, '"nothing was saved but the lot.
and it was badly scorched."
depot consisting of
A temporary
three cars on the sidetrack has been
improvised. A freight car answers
the purpose of a freight depot, a
passenger coach for a waiting room,
and a combination coach for an oi
flee. The telegraph instruments have
been installed, and Agent Burns will
handle the business as best he can
under these difficulties.
No word has been received as yet
as to what the officials will do in
regard to a new depot.
-
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STARKWEATHER.

The Sac News of Her Death Has
Bee.? Received in Roswell.
Many Roswell people will be shock
ed to learn of the death of Mrs. Mary B. Starkweather, who formerly
lived in this city, and has many
friends here. The following is from
the Marshall, Texas, Messenger:
Browning
Mary
"DIED Mrs.
Starkweather, at the residence of
, her mother Mrs.Annie Brftwrn-igin
--

night of Jan. 1st. 1904.
"Death ever seems a dread visitor, but when his dark presence enters the doorway of a new year and
bears away in chill embrace the
mortal form we loved so well, it is
hard to look behind his dense shadow and perceive with eyes of faith
the bright celestial soul of our dear
departed.
smiling with joy at the
resurrection and the glorious freedom from i lin.
"Mrs. Starkweather had been a
sufferer from consumption for eleven
years prior to her death, having contracted the disease while nursing
her husband, who died of it. She
was a beautiful character, amiable.
and yet with will to do what was
best, in every move in. life, and with
a marvelous courage to bear her up
during the slow insidious inroads of
her wasting disease When near to
death in El Paso, she begged her
devoted mother to return with her
to the old home of her birth, the
sweet scenes of her happy childhood and of her girlhood and young
womanhood, where pleasure had served her with a bounteous
hand,
young
plasures
of
that the memories
were never quite crowded out by the
sorrows of maturer years.
Sharp, the young
"Miss Mamie
daughter of Mrs. Starkweather, came
on from school at Austin, and was
with her mother during the last few
days of fatal illness, and so with
mother, daughter, sisters and brother and other loving relatives to minister to her every need she passed
away with a gentle peace which
was a blessed respite from the acute
suffering oi the past few weeks.
"Unfortunately Mr. Don Starkweather could not make such railroad
connections as to be with his beloved wife at the time of her death.
Mary Brownrigg. eldest daughter
of Mrs. Annie Brownrigg, was born
in Marshall, Texas. January 16, 18C9.
Had she lived she would have been
thirty-fivyears eld on the sixteenth
e

instant.
"Miss Mary Browning married Mr.
John F. Sharp in June. 1886. Mr.
Sharp died in August, 1892. Mrs.
Mary Brownrigg Sharp married Mr.
D. A. Starkweather
in December
1900. Miss Mamie Sharp, the only
child of the deceased, survives her.
"When Mr. Starkweather recently
found it necessarv for business reasons to remove to East Deerfield,
Massachusetts, and Mrs. Stark weath
er wras preparing to accompany him.
she suffered from a physical collapse and went to El Paso last April.
Mr. Starkweather arrived he" 3 yes,
terday afternoon from East
Mass.. and the funeral will be
conducted this morning at half past
nine o'clock, from the residence of
Mrs. Annie Brownrigg. to Greenwood
cemetery, with Rev. Dean Bowers,
rector of Trinity Episcopal church,
of which Mrs. Starkweather was a
consistent member, to conduct the
funeral service.
"The Messenger extends heartfelt
condolence to the bereaved husband
daughter and mother, and to the oth
er members of the family in this.
their dark hour of grief.
Deer-field-

;
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City Council Meets.
city
council held a short meet
The
ing Friday night at the Mayor's office. The meeting was called for the
purpose of discussing what arrange
ments could be made to give the city
better fire protection, and the advi
sability of securing a team of horses
for the fire department. No conclu
sion was reached, and the matter
was postponed until the next regular
meeting. The engineer was ordered
to put in a fire hydrant in the Fourth
ward connecting the hydrant with
the Ogle well. "

in

HANGING

of one
can reach

ten days reinforcements

hundred

thousand

GORDON

RESULT OF THE GAME.

ed; that assistance be rendered to
those made destitute because of the
loss of relatives in the fire: to de
vise and carry out methods to prevent similar occurrences In the future, and to assist in and compel the
enforcement of existing and future
ordinances and statutes enacted for
the purpose of safeguarding human
life in public assemblages.
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DEAD

FIRE

Hulsmeir and Cook Win the Two
Men Championship.
night at the Coliseum
Saturday
Bowling aleys was witnessed one
of the most interesting match games
of the season. Hulsmier and Cook
THE FUNERAL EXERCI?... OF
RUSSIA AND JAPAN HESITATING hold the record of the two highest
THE CONFEDERATE CHIEF
scores made in Roswell. and chalON THE RAGGED EDGE.
TAIN TO BE HELD NE
lenged any two men to a m"tch
THURSDAY.
game. Phillips and Barela accepted
and made it pretty interesting for
them throughout the game, losing it
by oniy 29 pins in a total of five
games.
Barela nado highest score.
MUCH DIPLOMACY
229, and Hulsmier
next with 20S. PROCLAMATION
ISSUED
Hulsmier and Cook have each organized a team and will have a
match game with five men on a side
next Saturday night.

o
WASHINGTON.

General Rafael Reyes Has Failed in
His Mission.
Washington. Jan. 9. General Rafael Reyes who came here an special envoy of Colombia in the hope of
arranging a peaceful settlement between the United States and Colombia, having
failed in his mission,
will leave Washington for Baltimore
today.
o

CONTINUES.

REVOLUTION

o

Japan's Reply Will be Given
Russia Outlines Her Policy
in Manchuria as to Other Nations.
Both Nations are Actively Engaged in Preparing for War. Some
Russian Officers Say War is Inevitable.

LEAVES

Santo Domingo. Nothing Menacing to Americans.
Washington. Jan. 11. Commander
Men., commanding the gunboat New
port. cables the navy department
under date of
from San Domingo
yesterday, as follows: "The revolution continues. Nothing menacing to
Americans. The legation guard was
withdrawn today. '
In

Requests
The Governor of Georgia
Day
of the Funeral be
That the
Observed Throughout the State.
Great Honor Will be Done the Hero. A Shcrt Sketch cf the Life of
the Famous General.

WOOL

growers!
i

t
f

I
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Tokio, Jan. 11. The note delivered bv Foreign Minister Komura on
Saturday to Baron de Rosen, the
Russian minister, was merely preliminary to Japan's formal response
which has not ;ret been learned. The
questions at is;ue were discussed at
today's conference of the cabinet
and elder statesmen and a final decision is expected tomorrow. When
this is reached the conference will
appear before the throne and submit the answer agreed upon. Atter
this has been clone the final proposals of Japan will be handed to
Baron de Rosen.
Berlin. Jan. 11. The Russian gov
ernment has informed the powers
hat it will respect fully the rights
any nation has in Manchuria under
treaties with China. This declaration
s made without reservation. Russia
gives formal expression to this poli
cy now in conseciuence of the contro
versy with Japan, one of whose per
sistent contentions has been for a
lefinition of Russia's policy in Man
churia and the acknowledgement of
Japanese trade privileges. One of the
points upon which Japan counted for
the moral support of other powers,
and hereon she especially had the
sympathy of the United States and
Great Britain, which are now re
moved from the negotiations.
Tokio, Jan. 11. The cabinet and
the elder statesmen met for a joint
conference at the official residence
of Premier Katsura this afternoon.
The premier, who is ill nas not able
to be present. They discussed the
political and strategetical situation
and will report to the throne tomor
row.
Seout. Corea. Jan. 11. The Japan
ese minister has made reiterated de
mands, hitherto without results on
the emperor of Corea that he recognize a Japanese protectorate over
Corea. The Corean government is
holding itself to the Russo Japanese
agreement concerning Corea.
Washington. Jan. 11. The state
department has been informed that
Japan has requisitioned thirty merchant vessels for transports. Advices
sians are increasing the guard at
Seout dai'r and that the French Have
made arrangements to establish a
guard there.
Paris, Jan. 11. A special dispatch
to Patrie from Harbin, a town on
the Manchurian railroad, describes
Russian war preparations. The Russian officers declare war inevitable
but add that they are ready. Port
Arthur, it is further asserted, has
been occupied with 100,000 men and

Atlanta, da., Jan. 11. Funeral exercises which will be participated in
by many distinguished men of tin;
South will be held here over the remains of General John B. Gordon on
next Thursday in the house of representatives to which the bodv will
WARREN PRESIDENT
be escorted by state militia. The body will be escorted to ihe Georgia
state line on Tuesday night from
Miami bv Florida militia. Governor
Terrell issued a proclamation today
A.Laxne Delegation is in Attendance oniei ing that the day" of the funeral
Sam Has Two Land be observe throughout Georgia.
Uncle
and
There and the
Commissioners
General John B. Gordon was born
Land Question Will Occupy a Pro- February 6th in Upson county. Georminent Place on the Program.
gia, lie was educated at the UniverSenator Warren of Wisconsin, Who sity of Georgia and served brilliantly
Makes an Extended in the Confederate army.
is President,
He was
Address.
eight times wounded in battle, and
was promoted from a captain up to
a major general at the close m the
war. In politics he has always been
a
Democrat. He was a presidential
con11.
The
Portland, Ore., Jan.
in 1S6S and 1X72. and in each
elector
vent ion of the National Wool Growvears was a dele-ratof
those
to the
ers' Association was called to order
ional
nat
conven
Democratic
ion
from
:
thea-morning.
The Baker
here this
In
1S72
was
state.
he
to
elected
from,his
sheepmen
tie was filled with
th(i
Geor-tiveUnited
from
States
senate
representathe western states and
ia- seceeding
He
Joshua Hill
of allied interests from various
position
kerned
lRxo
f,'ni
in
the
and
of the country. Among those
tn)ii
an
aciive
in
interest
state
in attendance were two of President
an'l w'as governor from lSRt. to
commissioners that
He was again olectel to the
M890.
vestigate the public land question,
I'nited
States senate in 1S!M.
which is to be one of the important
Joseph K. Brown.
ceediug
At the
presented for consideration
of
was
his
death
he
at
the head
by the wools growers.' U. S. Senator
Warren, of Wisconsin, president of of tn Confederate Veterans' Asso-thXo nian in the South was
Association, presided at the
more
loved
or higher respected than
ening session, and the business of
Gordon.
During the last
General
with
the meeting was inaugurated
years
few
the entire country has
the reading of his annual address,
acquainted
eome
with Mm as a gift-Warren said there was
on
orator
the lecture platform.
prospect of the forestry matter beina: consolidated in the department Hls death removes the last gret figof agriculture
and the satisfactory 'ire of the Confederacy.
n
adjustment of many troubles which
Debut cf Miss Ridgeley.
have heretorfore attended the fores-- j
Washington. Jan. 9. Miss Cathe- try administration. He spoke of the
neutrality of the interests of the rine Rj,iKfciey. daughter of William
wool erower and wool manufacturer Barrett Ridgeley. comptroller of
the
and said there was a reaconable eer- - currency,
U.
and
of
tainty that the present protective
sSenator
Cullom. fade her social
tariff legislation would not be dis-turbed. Therefore no violent or sud-- debut at a recention given this
change in the industry was ap-- ternoon. The affair' was one of the
prehended. He concluded by saying m()st ,,nlliant f)f jTs k,f, Washington
..
there is a sentiment to improve and has
n fh,R
ar
build up and make permanently y attemlo(, ,)V p(.rsons lironiinf.nt in
prosperous the great woolen indus-.- .
fo f tha
try.
tional capital.
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Ladies' Day.
Tomorrow afternoon is for ladies
exclusively at the Coliseum Bowling

CON-

Alleys.

AT THE

CAPITAL

.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE HAS
A

TALK WITH GEN. REYES.

COLUMBIA

SHOULD QUIT

e

s

re-par-

-

The Colombian Gets Little Satisfaction from the Interview. Will ProSenator Mor
bably Leave
gan is Still Hot on the Trail of
Canal. In the
the Nicaraucua
House
the Attorney General is
Asked to Report on the Sherman
Enforcement Law.
To-Da-

in-;iti-

stir-matter-

s

e
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j
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'

1

-
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UNLIMITED

FUNDS

of the above order
residents of Rowell will please send Pledged to Aid in Prosecution of the
Persons Responsible 'or the
in their names to the undersigned
Iroquois Theatre Fire.
at once.
Chicago.
Jan. 11. Unlimited funds
HARRY W. WALTERS.
Grand Central to akt in the prosecution of tbe per- sons responsible
for the Iroquois
o
fire have been pledged to the "IroWar in Arabia.
Arabia. Jan. 11.- An en- quois Memorial Society" composed
Aden.
gagement in Samoliland between the of relatives of the victims. Th's an- t
British forces and forces of the Mad j nouncement was made at the meetMullah has resulted in a severe de- - ing of the committee on permanent
feat of the latter, who lost a thous- organization. The committee decided
and men kil'ed." The British suffered to recommend that a suitable memo
two officers killed and eight severe- - rial to commemorate the names of
ly wounded.
the vietims of the fire be establish- All members

-

1

Washington. Jan. 11. Gen. Reyes
the Colombian special minister here
had an hour's conference with the
secretary
of state at the latter'
home today respecting the Panama
situation. Me announced at the conclusion of the interview that he
would probably leave for New York
today, not expecting to return. SecHay has not come to any
retary
conclusion about sending eorreson-dencto congress as requested by
Reyes. He endeavored to show Reyen
the futility of Colombia's efforts to
retrain Panama, but regards the matter as still open to further efforts
toward a peaceful acquiescence.
Washington. Jan. 11. Senator Mor
can today introduced a concurrent
resolution calling upon the President
to nroceed under the terms of the
Spooner act to construct the
canal on the Costa Rica and
Nicarauguan
route. Th resolution
went over under the rules.
In the Houe.
Washington. Jan. 11. In the low- er house today Chairman Jenkins of
the Judiciary Committee, called nn
the resolution requesting the attor
ney general to furnish information
as to what moner hail been expended under the act providing for the
antienforcement of the Sherman
trust law. favorably reported by the
committee, but amended so as to
make it read "In so far as It is not
incompatible
with the interest of
public policy. It was adopted without debate and without division.
Ihth-mia- n

i

1

"G. A. Kichardson of Ro.Tel!. de
livered a carefully prepared address
pointing out the numerous disadvanDemocratic in Politics..
tages of a territorial form of gov
Editor ernment and some of the reasons
H. F. M. BEAR,
why the people living in a territory
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, desire the advantages enjoyed by cit
New Mexico, under the act of Con- izens living within a state.
"Mr. Richardson received the very
gress of March 3, 1879.
losest attention of the committee
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
and when they shot questions at him
from all sides and upon all manner
$ .15 of subjects, he had his subject so
Daily, per Week,
60 well in hand, and answered their in
Dally, per Month,
terrogatories so promptly, and fully,
50
Paid In Advance,
that he at once secured their appro
3.00
Daily, Six Months
val and hearty commendation.
5.00
was created
Dally, One Year
merriment
"Some
question in
a
to
answer
in
when he
(Daily Except Sunday.)
formed the committee that he was a
Member Associated Press.
member of a law firm composed of
two officials and a lawyer, and as he
Yes, it is windy.
was a Democrat it was self evident
as to who was the private citizen
Real estate is active today.
and as to the politics of the other
members of the firm. Chairman
A new depot, and a good one, is two
Hamilton promptly said, "No doubt
now what is wanted.
on equal division."
well
Mr. Richardson's
"With
The fire Sunday emphasized th known ability for making a long
need of horses for the fire depart speech, the hour and a quarter he
ment.
had only gave him a start on so important a subject, but his remarks
Chairman Hubbell has called
had great weight with the
meeting of the Territorial Republ
can committee for the 30th of thi
Congratulations.
month.
Mr. John H. Cullom. editor of the
Now the Pecos Valley railroad ha Garland, Texas, News, h'as written
an opportunity to build a depot that manufacturers
Chamberlain's
of
will be a credit to Roswell. Roswel
Remedy
Cough
as follows: "Sixteen
will be content with no other kind. years ago when our first child was
a baby he was subject to croupy
Delegate Rodey wires THE REC
spells and we would be very unORD that Roswell will have a Un
easy about him. We began using
ted States weather bureau static
Cough
Remedy
in
Chamberlain's
Roswell stands ready to accept ev- 1887, and finding it such a reliable
erything she can get.
remedy for colds and croup, we
without it in the
THE DEMOCRATIC
CANDIDATE. have never been
house since that time. We have five
The Democrats of New Mexico
children and have given it to all of
will endorse the recent words of
them with good results. One good
of Missouri, who speaking
feature of this remedy Is that it is
for the Democrats of the south and
not disagreeable to take and our
the west says that tl3 next DemoAnother is
b'abies really like it.
cratic candidate for President must
dangerous,
not
and there
that it is
be a Democrat who supported the
overdose.
is no risk from giving-aticket in 1896 and 1900. His opinyou upon hte success
I congratulate
ions on the silver Question may not
For sale by all
of your remedy."
be considered, but the leader this
year or any other year for that mat- druggists.
ter must be a man who has never
Land For Sale.
deserted the party in the hour of
I have five acres of lots left in
battle for the simple reason that he
did not endorse one of the planks my El Capitan View subdivision
formerly of ICO
of its platform. While everything which consisted
are a good investment
possible
.ould be done for harmony, acres. These
bought on your own
and while those who have not sup- and can be
terms.
ported the ticket for the past two
LEE R. CASS.
national campaigns will be welcomst.
4th
Cor.
Penn.
and
ed back in the party, the leadership
omust be given to a man who has
Cheap.
Sale
For
never been a deserter. This much
A Webster's unabridged dictionamay be considered settled.
ry for only $3.00. This is a great
A Shot at the Pecos.
bargain if vou want a dictionary.
It must be that El Paso is a littlo Apply at the Record office.
jealous of the success and prosperity
of the Pecos Valley country. The
When bilious, try a dose of Chamfollowing is clipped from an El Paso berlain's
Stomach and Liver Tab
paper:
lets and realize for once how quick"I have traveled in all parts of the ly a first class
medicine
on camel-back- ,
world, on burro-bacwill correct the disorder. For sale
In jinrikishas, on elephants and on
by
all druggists.
the backs of humans, in all parts of
the world and in all climes, but I
Mr. William S. Crane, of Califorhave yet ot make a more unpleasant trin than the last four days nia, Md., suffered for ye'ars from
spent in coming from Oklahoma Ci- rheumatism and lumbago. He was
ty to El Paso via the Pecos Valley finaliy advised to try Chamberlain's
& Northeastern
railroad."
Thus Pain Balm, which he did and it afspoke a belated traveler who arrivcomplete cure. For sale by
ed here this week tired and almost fected a
sick from a trip through the Pecos all druggists.
o
Valley country.
Cheap.
For
Sale
D.
speaker
Mr.
was
"The
Luther
city will sell
leaving
Parties
the
Y.
Wishard, one of the best known
M. C. A. workers in the world and household furniture for light houseone who for twenty years devoted keeping at a bargain. Everything is
his entire life to establishing the new. Address P. O. box 795 or call
4t.
student system of the Y. M. C. A. at 407 Penn. ave..
o
work in the associations of various
parts of the earth."
Telephone Notice.
What could have been the matter
After Tuesday, January 12, no conwith Mr. Wishard? In the first place,
nections will be given to subscribif it took him four days to make the
ers calling by name. The system is
trip he must have walked part of now so large
that the operators can
the way, and walking is always tire- not remember the numbers. We can
some. If he were not a Y. M. C. A.
not give prompt service when the
worker we should think he had been operators stop and look up numbers.
Imbibing on the way, but as it is
The new directories will be deliverhe may be only dyspeptic. He ad- ed today. If you did not get one nomits lie was tired and sick, and un- tify the chief operator and one will
der these conditions no country be sent out immediately. For furlooks well to the invalid, not even ther information read the rulies and
the beautiful Pecos Valley.
regulations in the directory.
ROSWELL TEL. CO.
EARTY COMMENDATION.
Notice Odd Fellows.
The Washington correspondent of
Tomorrow (Saturday) night there
the Albuquerque Citizen has the fol
lowing complimentary words to say will be a special meeting of the enof the address of Hon. G. A. Richard- campment for work in all. the
son before the House committee on
R, S, CRAVENS. C. P.
Territories:
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Just Received a Fine Lot of

vaporated
At a very low price.

ire nox.
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Grocery
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M cClit re's
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Magazine

cents per pound by
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Thonsands Say That
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Is the best published at any price. Vet
it is onlv 10 cenis a conv. SI.OO a vear.

Go.

g

IN EVERY NUMBER OF

O
&

AkCLURE'S THERE ARE

Articles of intense interest on snbjcets of the

greatest .national importance.
Six ool short stories. humorous
of life and action and ahvavs rood.
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o
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stories

stori-- s.

In 1904
S?

S. S.

Reservoir. This
land will be valued at from
by the

-

X

Acres will be put in cultivation

V

and etiterlaitiiim- than ever "I,Very year belter than
tlie last or it would not be M 'iuiv s.
McClcrk Company.
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O

Xi:w Vm;k.
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Hondo
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$75 to $100
Per acre.

You can buy

"WHAT

it now

EASTERN

AN

IAN THINKS"

innch cheaper,.
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I Apply at Record Office

Pecos Valley
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The famous uewsp pet correspondent . lienrv
Hall, made a trip through thelVeos Valley last
spring and the "Pecos 'ally l.iie" Pas.-ivDepartment has ivpiinted what he had
sa in
a neat lilt le h ier suitable for
us u list., of names ami we will take
u if in
jiivinjr your friends in the eat ;tn opportunity
to read what Mr. Hall says.

Alameda Green House
Plants and Cut Flowers.
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Work a Specialty
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Don A. Sweet,

Proprietress.
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Display Window.
lrim ('i's Slurp
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1

Traffic Manz:rLr.
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Prisoner in Her Own House.
Mrs. W. H. Lavha, of 1001 Agnes
ave., Kansas City, Mo., has for several years been troubled with severe
and at times a hard
hoarseness
cough, which site says, "Would keep
me indoors
for days. I was preby
physicians with no
scribed for
noticeable result. A friend gave me
part of a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy with instructions to
closely follow the directions and I
wish to state that after the first day
I could notice a decided change for
the better, and 'at this time after
using it for two weeks, have no hesitation in saying I realize that I am
entirely cured." This remedy is for
sale by all druggists.
For Sale.
The Sanitary Dairy with all equipments. 25 excellent milk cows, 15
high bred heifers, 2 bulls, lot of alfalfa, wagon, separator, bottles, new
barn and everything complete. Extra good trade. Will sell cheap if
sold at once. Reason for selling given on application. E. B. Evans.
o

FOR SALE CHEAP Electric light
stock. Apply at Record office.

use Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets for indigestion
and
my
they
case
find that
suit
better
than 'any dyspepsia remedy I have
ever tried, and I have used many
different remedies. I am reirly fif- years of age and have suffer- ?d a great deal from indigestion. I
an eat almost anything I want to
.low. Ceo. W. Emory, Rock Mills,
A'Vi. For sale by all druggists.
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DAILY RECORD

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE

Business.
the
It is rumored that we have "qnit
the coal business." We inform our
patrons and the public that we have
only ceased to handle the worthless
Kansas coal full of sulphur and soap
stone, and we are pleased to state
we have some number one coal en
route such as we always handle.
Due notice will be given of its arri- Coal

Caily Except Sunday.

'

I'm: P.oswki.i.

Meanwhile we will furnish cut and
cord woods at reasonable prices and
our usual prompt delivery.
THE ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE!
COMPANY.
Sole agents for genuine

and Anthracite

I)

oki is the only papir
ill the Pecos Valley having the Associated Pless Service. It
in ron
you the World's
i.-form every evening, twenty-fouhours h. foie it can he
All fhe lo al iims of
hotained tlnouoh the city d iili-sinterest can also be mini in its columns. If
vou are iiot alreadv a subscriber vou should t .s u

j

val.

Primrose

a

JHE ROSWELL

o

Quit

mi.v

X-.-

vs

r

.

I

Maitland
Coa!s.

your subscription at once.

o- -

o

Strayed or Stolen.

Don't Forget Your Box Rent.
t
Remember, ft your postoffice
is not paid by the 10th your
will be changed
and
combination
you will have to get your mail at
the window. Don't you think it
would be well for you to save yourself all this trouble an possibly a
loss of your temper by attending to
this box rent matter today.

One light bodied rangy
looking
bay mare branded running M on left
thigh and LEA on right thigh low
down. Right knee was swelled when

box-ren-

;i u

I

ty-on-

I'

TLXAS.

AA1ARILLO,

Found a Cure for Indigestion.

A

.

missed. $5 reward for return to J.
C Lea.
FOR SALE A fine Jersey cow.
From 3 to 4 gallons of milk a day.
4H3.
Address Box 745.
o

NOTICE After January 1st I Willi
BUGGY CHEAP A buggy for sale
reasonably. Bought new and used stand ny Jersey bull at $1.50, cash
o
in advance. Terms must be complied
only five months Call on or address with before cow leaves my premXX at Record office.
tf.
ises. Sanitary Dairy. E. B. Evans.

'

Published Every Afternoon at 4 O' Clock Except Sunday

t

Subscription

S

j
t

4
II
f

Price:-- -

50c. a month in advance.
Delivered by Carrier, or

mailed to any address.

s.
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Goods

Dry

of

The Largest Sale

"

'
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Every

Has

That

r

i

in

Occurred

the

Pecos

Valley

'
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Every Article in Our Store
s

AT

out
close
to
decided
Calfee,
we
have
Mr.
of
Frank
bad
health
continued
and
recent
Owing to the
must
which
merchandise
in
$20,000
have
we
announce
that
to
beg
We
therefore
our business.
of the
hands
in
the
morning
tomorrow
stock
entire
place
this
will
we
and
immediately
be sold
Roswell public at

Absolute
Remember nothing will be reserved so come early and get your pick of the stock.

Notice!
All accounts on our books were closed Saturday night and we
kindly settle on or before February 1st.

FFF

CAT
0

ask that those indebted to us will

n

&

Territorial Officers,

i

-

rn

i

CI
0

e

,

V

P'jBE

Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe
Secretary J. V. Rayoolds, Santa

food

'

11

It

Attorney W. B.
United States
Albuquerque.
Childers,
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M.
Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,

i

i

j
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telephone for a quart of "SEA LSHI P " OY
for lunch lodav?. Better
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in stews,, tried,, dell
i.i.
uan
such 4x.,x- - , thov
eeiiui'if.
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tie
f 'Ynd
r.awn i, that all
tk0
poodnew.
their
reason
for
there'H a distinct
Carrier,. Thin i a new method of sbp;.n; sea. ftoo-.come i. American Patent
the
rio.inal Hn-n.n. o.
t.ii ritv and sweetn.es

to

ffOin

h--

"
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i:ALlliPl" l)i s r?'S

in baik.

e

from

aa'l it

j
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lP;::'are.
bp.y--

oyerduvet,
h r..ti!..,u,
daily
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"

me "

is

rhidrv- REDDBtisEN, Sole Aent.

r

r.

Patent Carrier, shipments

'

to you the
th Q .f (v,ast. Vme in tomorrow-- and i,t us explainam,
tasteless
Parent, m.rier, and t he doped" watered
"SeALSHII'T" OYSTEUS are the only bulk oysters fit to eat. A. W.
.

.

j

t

. INSURES NATURAL FLAVOR

iWRITj

'i

900

ESS

.fj

Graduate of the Royal College
of Musie, London, England.
Teacher of Voice Culture,
Piano and Harmony. Studio
707 North Main St. Phone 188.

0

-

1213-

Tuesdays

Undertaker.

South Main.

KaHroad

118

and

Residence Phone, 221
Texas Block
Rooms 1 and 3

m

Depart, daily

A. K. MOTT.

Dr. A. M. King

OSTEOPATH
OfficeJudge Lea Building.
W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
121
-2

12, 2

!

11

.30

a.

M
M.

M. iJ. BURNS,
,

to 5.

'Wednesdays
7 to 8 p. m. on Mondays,
Tesrfeuce
and
Nigbt
and Fridays.
calls made
Phone 247

j

j

Agent.

t

lk' ajei is. ft.
If you want to rent or buy a
Sewing Machine or require machine supplies.

209 MAIN STREET

.

j

.

d

WWMm

R. E. ROBB.

I

!

to

Judge V. H. I'ope, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
'
county of Socorro. Socorro.
LlewV
H.
H.
District Attorney
eUyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
Mav every pleasure and success
District Attorrey J. M. Hervey,
be yours
counties of Eddy, Chi es and Roose-- i
velt, Roswell.
Fourth District (Counties of San
Wood, Quay, Mora,
Phone 2(17 Miguel, Leonard
Xew Idea
Colfax and Union):
j
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas,
V. R KKNNEY, C. E.
Cierk Secundino Romero, Las Ve- gas.
cot" y s U K V K Y O R
en
work
all
to
nivfn
Pronint attntiin
District AUorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
tniwTpii t me. Ottice In the court hnuw.
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leon-iarWood and Quiy, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun-- j
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
j

NORTH BOUND.

Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 A.

Office Phone, 275.

M

Plaintiff, vs.
V. Williams.
Charles A. Williams, Defendant.
Suit No. "u0, for a Divorce.
The Defendant. Charles A. Wid- -

Beiilah

j

e

...4:45 P.
Arrive, daily.......
.. 5:05 p.
Sunday
Depart, daily ex.

j

9

Notice.

Vegas.

ianis, in the above entitled cause.
take notice that Beulah V. Williams,
has
cause.
saj(i
jn
entitled
fore letting their contract.
you,
said
"against
the
brought suit
defendant, in th District Court of
the Fifth Judicial District, of the
Territory of New Mexico, and for
SHOPS.
ME ROSWELL
Chaves county, for an absolute decree of divorce, dissolving the bonds
of matrimony between her and you.
Prepared to do all kinds of olack-suii- i
said defendant Charles A. Williams,
work promptthing nnd Mat-ninthe said defendant being charged
ly. Carriage and wagon work
with failing to support plaintiff, and
done.
for habitual drunkenness, unless defendant herein enters his appear-nnc- e
in said cause on or before the
Judg
12th day of February. 1904.
FH01 275.
ment w'U be entered against him
by default.
ROSWEIL. NEW MEXICO.
Plaintiff s attorney, J. T. Evans,
imstofflce Roswell, New Mexico.
Violin and Mandolin,
Witness my hand and seal of of
7ifth District (Counties of Socor-- j
fice
this the 23rd day of December,
Chaves, Eddy and
CM. MATES 'j Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos. ro, Lincoln,
E. H.SKIPWirH.
D. 1903.
A..
Easy Terms Roosevelt) :
Installment Plan
JNO. F GRIFFITH. Clerk.
PHYSICIANS & SUKGEOXS.
j
Federal Officers.
"
(Seal.)
Office Over Roswell Drug Co
Surveyor General M. O. LJewel- 314 Richardson Ave.
By C. M. BIRD, Deputy.
Fe.
Santa
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
o
jlyn.
A.
Revenue
Internal
of
at $4.50 per
board
Good
table
2fi. FOR RENT. A store room on Collector
rR..nTilitnlwmi.
14!'.
41t
210
st.
Skipwith
f
Alameda
week at
iL. Morrison. Santa Fe.
Ir. Mayes
iResideiwe Phone
Main st. B.
Dr.
3..
of
Phone
Kt'Hidence

ME

Time Table.

SOUTH BOUND.

DENTIST

hours:

j

SAME PLACE.
i"
wiiere ne win on
l'iirties
his friends.
Thank you, who have contribany
of
or painting
uted to in y
wall
bekind will do well to see him
SUCCESS

nt'fr

(Railroad time.)

DR. J. W. BARNETiY

Office

Register Iand Office N. Oallea.
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowman, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Le- land, Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Clayton.
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
Thompson. Clayton.

I

I

TELEPHONE 72

1-

ROSWELL

STILL AT IT

r

Plans

A L SCHNEIDER
General Transfer Business.
Heapquarters at Rothenberg
Schloss Cigar Store

Fridays.

and specifications promptly
and neatly executed.
SANSOM BL'K.
4
ROOM

111.

IN

BUSINESS

The Stacy Did It Company,
and hsis moved to

T. V. HAYS
ARCHITECT.

"Always Awake
PHONE 90 OR

and

CO.WWSNCE!)

G. VV. JONES
has bought out

RICC1

H R5. RICCARDO

CLARENCE ULLERY

y-

.Santa Fe.

-

PAT. CARRIER SYSTEM

mm

Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett.
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H Vaughn, Santa Fe
of Feniteutiary
Superintendent
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Inst ruetion J. Francisco Chares, Santa Fe
Em met t.
Librarian laf ay ette
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands
A. A. Keen. Santa Fe.
Adjutant
General W. II. White- man. Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examiner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las

j

i

!
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vi

Tremendous Mark Down Clearing Sale!

i
i

Ay

jlfi8d)epjamins(g

vi

ii

NOW IS THE TIME.

to
vi

Cprircf Clothes for Men

Special Inducements to Buyers to reduce our present Stock

to
vi
vi

find the work of a dollar at our store something won
derful, for we have dropped the prices
You will

vi
vi
vi

DOWN!

vi
vi
vi

vi
vi

it)
vi
vi
vi

40 Ladies Dressing Seeks
Actual Worth $1.50. You
can have them for 95c.

it;
vi

vi
vi

vi
vi
vi
vi

55 Ladies Walking Skirts
worth up to $6.00, If
your find your size, you
can have them for $4,00
each.

All Goods

Alark-e-

--

MORRISON BROTHERS
313315 MAIN

d

109

.r
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A. STACY
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ocacy

Main Street.
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Rosweli.
LET
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Furnished room for rent. Inquire LARGE

. U.

1

l

1111111

$9.35.

Your Choice
a Snap.
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FIGURE WITH YOU
All kinds of
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FOR RENT A three room cottage, lnauire at the Record office.

KEMP LUHBER CO.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Porter are
among the late visitors to our city.

Fourth Street and Hailroad.
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Beyatt, the wife of A. C.
Mrs.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
south rooms. Apply at the Record Beyatt of Morrison Bros. Store, with
t2
office. .
her child left this morning for her
Texas, to visit
Mrs. Frank Divers has cards out home at Alvarado,
for an "at home" Thursday after- her mother. Mr. Beyatt will join her
noon.
in about a month. He expects to jro
A little Scotch terrier lost its life into business in the near future in
in the depot fire. It was billed in the some prosperous little Texas town.
night before.
He has made manv friends during
WANTED A one horse power or his stay in our city who will regret
smaller gasoline engine. Inquire at to see him leave.
the Record office.
In speaking of dry weather this
A. C. White and wife of Chicago
Judge Lea remarked that
morning,
are in the city. They will probably
the present spell of dry weather
remain, several weeks.
is the longest in this part of the
No rai'road tickets are being; sold
country since 1879. The judge speaks
now. The conductor goes ovt with
from personal observation, as he has
his pocket full of cash receipts.
been
here all that time and has care
WANTED. To borrow six thousfully studied the weather and seaand dollars at ten per cent for five
years. Inquire at Record office. 229m sons. Not only is this part of the
country visited with dry weather but
arrived the entire southwest is in worse-shapF. H. Bussell and wife
here yesterday from Missouri and
now from lack of rain than
remain awhile to enjoy our. fine win- it has been for many years. On the
ter climate.
plains in Texas difficulties are being
experienced
by the cattlemen to obWill
Poison for prairie dogs.
tain
sufficient water for their stock
make estimates on lands and slaugh
grass is so dry as to be
and
the
ter the dogs. Mixed poison for sale. worthless.
'
J. S. Campbell.
o
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
Ladies'. Bazaar Supper.
with large closet, suitable for light
The ladies of the Methodist Epishousekeeping. Close in. Inquire at copal ch"rch ' will give
a bazaar and
the Record office.
supner Saturday, January 30th. It
FOR RENT One three room and will begin early in the morning and
one four room house. New. clean, last all day at their room in the opclose in. Artesfa water. Apply to era house block
tf.
512 Richardson ave. north.
MONEY Will give property worth
Wanted to Exchange for Horses.
Two farm wagons with harness,
$2,000 as security for $500 for one
year. Will pay 12 per cent and will spring wagon, a buggy, an office
pay interest
Address desk and household goods. Call at
the office of Graham & Hedgeoxe,
box 251. Roswell. N. M.
221,
N. Main street.
It.
yesterday i
received
Word was
tr
from Mrs. J. M. Day, who went to
Admitted to Supreme Court.
Dayton a few days ago to attend her
M. Smith and Emmet Patton
W.
husband who is sick at that place,
that Mr. Day was very sick indeed have been admitted to practice bewith a serious case of pneumonia.
fore the supreme, court.
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ruildiiii' .Material, Mantels. .( rates, Tiling
LOW

-

JlrJjkt

f

Lime I'rick, Portland Cement.
STOCK,

J-

n

lumber ami nil MuilUitiir Material.

-

4fte'H
,t

avenue. 41t6

"

coats worth up to SI 3.50.

Manager.

A. Cottingham,

1

-

y.

Tr

Over-

j

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

For long time loans on farm lands
tf.
see Richey( & DeFreest.

semi-annuall-

v

...

Roswell Lumber Company,

First Class board and rooms $5.50
per week. 311 North Pecos st.

at 308 Pennsylvania

'Si' J&C- r-

2

CO.
9

W. D. Garwood of Amarillo is reg-

istered at the Grand Central.

mm

Price to All.

I

r.

We have an exclusive si-ami eur'iae simp under the
very
ill.
Mrs. Elmer Richey is
management of k. (r. Staev. rnn:r us
nir huggies am haw
by
done
same
factories.
tlu'in
painted
as
liu
The spring winds seem to have
commenced.
There will be a leap year party
Friday evening.

F. W. Colyer and wife of Artesia
are in the city for a few days.

m

urn

JM,

II

STREET

wet

inn

78 Mens Suits and

in Plain
Selling Figures.

'

Take Hed Eez for headache. Sold
tf.
by G. G. Gilmore.
WANTED Typewriting work. Ap
lOt
ply at Record office.
H. E. Hunn of Canyon City, Texas,
is among the newcomers.

i

goods.

up-to-da- te

Fine Paper Hanging
HEWS

WBmr

I

for-satisfactio-

each.

LOCAL

DOWN!

It will give your eyes a feast and
and will show you an easy way to procure just what
your thoughts food
you want and need.for a trifling outlay .We have made a ten strike with the public and the
pocket book. We offer you a rare opportunity to save money. Everything in wearing ap
parel for men, women and children; also house furnishings such as Lace Curtain, Bed
Spreads, Comforts, Blankets, Rugs, Towels, etc. Everything we offer is new. fresh and

f

i

DOWN!

ft)

It will pay you to look over our assortment.

vi

.

ACWyoRK

AAKERS

vi

n
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TRIAL AT LAST BEGINS.

5

1

Charged with Conspiracy Against
the Government in Sale of Letter Box Fasteners.

;

f

WYWr

I

Washington, Jan. 11. August V.
Maehen. Diller B. Groff. Samuel A.
Groff of Washington, D. C, and Dr.
and Mrs. Geo. E. Lorenz, of Toledo.
Ohio,
indicted in connection
with
investigation,
the postoffice
were
placed on trial today in the criminal
court. They were indicted on the
charge of conspiracy
affecting thfl
government in connection with the
sale of letter box fasteners.' After
demurrers to the indictment,?
they
were entered and over-rulewere arraigned and pleaded not
guilty. The work of securing the jury was then begun.
After an hour the panel was exhausted and court adjourned. Eleven jurors were selected.
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READY TO REPORT.

Has
Attorney of Fire Department
y
Necesa-rEstablished All Points
on Iroquois Disaster.
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INVESTMENTS.

Cracken'acks

Party cf Chicago Prospectors Here
Yesterday to Look at th.e New
Wonder City.
From the Oklahoman.
C. L. Tahnadjro. general immigration agent of the Santa Fe, arrived
in the city yesterday morning with
a srcial Pullman car of homeseek-ers- .
The party numbered over a hundred when it ipft Chicago several
days ago, hut the number has dwindled down to about fort:' now, many
having stooped off at the intermediate points at which the party has
atnntV(1 rhf mM with Mr. Talmadsre
a re all looking for investments, some
in fars and some in business prop- erty. Most of them are we
and come from the vicinity of Chi

Chicago, Jan. 11. After 'an inves- tigation of ten days. Attorney Ful-kerson of ' the fire department has
practically established all of the
points necessary to make his report
on the causes of the Iroonois fire.
These, he says, "tend to show there cago.
was willful neglect of the safety of
The party spent yesterday driving
the patrons of the house."
about the city and country, looking
n
at city property and farms. The car
JOHN YOUNG BROWN DEAD.
will remain here until Sunday, the
Prominent Statesman and Soldier of time being spent in investigating
Kentucky.
the opportunities of Oklahoma City
as a nlice of investment. Sunday the
Henderson. Ky., Jan. 11. Former car will leave for the Penos Valley
governor John Young Brown died
spent,
today. He was prominent as a sates-ma- where several days will be
after which all will return to Chicago
and soldier.
n
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condition of the Momacli. Ko.lol does for the stoin.-- li that
which it is unabieto do for itself, even when but slightly disordered
r overloaded, relavin;,' the nervous tension, while the inflamed
are allowed to rest and heal. Kodol rli ansts,
muscles of that or-purines and sweetens the stomach. When ou take Kodol cvcn tlnng
If
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